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ABSTRACT: Components of variance for ADG with
models including competition effects were estimated
from data provided by the Pig Improvement Company
on 11,235 pigs from 4 selected lines of swine. Fifteen
pigs with average age of 71 d were randomly assigned
to a pen by line and sex and taken off test after approximately 89 d (off-test BW ranged from 61 to 158
kg). Models included fixed effects of line, sex, and contemporary group and initial test age as a covariate,
with random direct genetic, competition (genetic and
environmental), pen, litter, and residual effects. With
the full model, variances attributable to direct, directcompetition, genetic competition, and litter (co)variance components could be partitioned; genetic competition variance was small but statistically significantly
different from zero. Variances attributable to environmental competition, pen, and residual effects could not
be partitioned, but combinations of these environmental variances were estimable. Variances could be partitioned with either pen effects or environmental competition effects in the model. Environmental competition
effects seemed to be the source of variance associated

with pens. With pen as a fixed effect and without environmental competition effects in the model, genetic
components of variance could not be partitioned, but
combinations of genetic (co)variances were estimable.
With both pen and environmental competition effects
ignored, estimates of direct-competition and genetic
competition (co)variance components were greatly inflated. With competition (genetic and environmental)
effects ignored, the estimate of pen variance increased
by 39%, with little change in estimates of direct genetic
or residual variance. When both pen and competition
(genetic and environmental) effects were dropped from
the model, variance attributable to direct genetic effects was inflated. Estimates of variance attributable
to competition effects were small in this study. Including environmental competition effects as permanent
environmental effects in the model did not change
estimates of genetic (co)variances. We concluded that
including either pen effects or environmental competition effects as random effects in the model avoids bias
in estimates of genetic variances but that including
pen effects is much easier.
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INTRODUCTION
Response to selection when performance (especially
growth traits) is measured in pens can be affected by
embedded competition effects. Mixed model equations
incorporating competition effects were presented for
animals by Muir and Schinckel (2002) to predict direct
and competition genetic effects allowing for individual
selection with an index. The applications and consequences of combined breeding programs for forest trees
and animals have been reviewed (Muir, 2005). Bijma
and Muir (2006) extended methods for evaluating re1
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sponse to selection with competition genetic effects and
for use of mixed model equations with a quantitative
genetic framework. Separation of components of variance is a challenge because of confounding of embedded competition effects in a group with other effects.
Van Vleck and Cassady (2005) showed by simulation
that estimates of other components of variance can
be biased when either pen or competition effects are
ignored. Van Vleck et al. (2007) found confounding of
direct and competition genetic effects in models with
pens as fixed effects. From field data, relatively small
estimates of variance attributable to competition effects were found by REML for Duroc-Hampshire and
Landrace-Large White composite selected lines (Cassady and Van Vleck, 2004) and for Large White growing
gilts (Arango et al., 2005). The objective of this study
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Table 1. Unadjusted means and SD for ADG (g)
Item
Line
1
2
3
4
Sex
Male
Female
Total

Records

Mean

SD

3,345
2,805
3,210
1,875

985.7
988.5
985.4
1,016.8

123.2
122.1
113.6
121.7

9,720
1,515
11,235

1,003.7
912.9
991.5

118.9
99.0
120.5

was to compare estimates of genetic variance for ADG
with various models including competition effects.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data
Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not
obtained for this study, because the data were obtained
from an existing database.
Records of 11,235 pigs from 4 selected lines of swine
from the Pig Improvement Company (Franklin, KY)
were used to estimate variance components for ADG
(g) on test. Data were from 4 test farms in North America collected during a 4-yr period (2000 through 2003).
Records were available for pigs from 2 dam lines (n =
3,345 and 2,805 for lines 1 and 2) and 2 sire lines (n =
3,210 and 1,875 for lines 3 and 4) from 2 birth farms
and 2 nearby test farms. Pigs from the same line and
sex were randomly grouped to pens of size 15 with average on-test ages of 71 ± 6 d and BW of 30 ± 5 kg. Pigs
were provided ad libitum access to feed and were measured for ADG until average off-test ages of 130 to 199
d and average off-test BW of 61 to 158 kg.
The full pedigree file contained 43,585 animals;
9,720 males and 1,515 females had records. Seasons
were classified as December through February, March
through May, June through August, and September
through November. Contemporary groups (cn), defined
as test farm-year-season, were included in the models
to account for common environmental conditions. The
combination of test farm-pen-test date was used to define pen groups (pn). The areas of each pen were 12 and
14 m2 for 2 groups of birth-nearby test farm, respectively. Feed intake in some pens was measured with
the Feed Intake Recording Equipment System (FIRE,
Osborn Industries, KS). Other pens contained conventional multiplace dry feeders (one 3-place feeder per
pen) or single-place wet-dry feeders for pen areas of 12
and 14 m2, respectively.
There were 45 contemporary groups and 749 pen
groups with 4,896 litters from 770 sires. A sire was
mated with 5 dams on average. The number of litters
per dam averaged 1.3. Littermates within sex were distributed across pens. Most pens (88%) had 3 to 5 pairs
of full sibs of the same sex. Unadjusted mean ADG for

tested animals was 991.5 g (SD = 120.5 g) as reported
in Table 1.

Statistical Models and Analyses
The equation for the linear model with initial test
age as a covariate was
yijklmps = linek + sexl + cnp + di + ∑cj + ∑cej
+ pnm +lts + eijklmps,
where yijklmps is ADG for animal i in pen group m belonging to line k, sex class l, and litter s within contemporary group p; di is the direct additive genetic value
of animal i; ∑cj and ∑cej are the sums of competition
(genetic and environmental) effects for 14 pen mates
of animal i; pnm and lts are assumed to be independent
random pen and litter effects; and eijklmps is an independent random residual effect. The litter effect was added
to the model based on the suggestion of a reviewer and
was included in all models, but did not change the conclusions based on models without litter effects. Those
random effects are assumed to be from a N(0,V) distribution, where
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where sd2 is the direct genetic variance; sdc is the genetic covariance between direct and competition effects; sc2 is the genetic competition variance; sce2 is the
2
permanent environmental competition variance; spn
is

the random pen variance; slt2 is the random litter variance; se2 is the residual variance; A is the augmented
numerator relationship matrix among all animals in
the pedigree; and I are the identity matrices of appropriate order (n, m, s, and n for ce, pn, lt, and e) with n
the number of observations, m the number of pens, and
s the number of litters. For the full model, the phenotypic variance with relationships among competitors
ignored was computed as
2
sp2 = sd2 + 14sc2 + 14sce2 + spn
+ slt2 + se2 .

Relationships among animals could change from pen
to pen and may have little effect on estimates of phenotypic variance (Van Vleck and Cassady, 2005).
For this model, environmental effects associated
with records in a pen of m would be the pen effect, the

Models with competition effects

sum of environmental competition effects for 14 pen
mates (∑cej), and direct residual effect of animal i:
pnm + å ce j + ei . The covariance between environmen-

tal competition and residual effects (σce,e) was assumed
to be zero. Hence, the matrix of environmental (co)variances among records of pigs in a pen would equal
2
Var (pnm + å ce j + ei ) = spn
+ 14sce2 + se2 on the diagonal
and

2
Cov(pnm + å ce j + ei , pnm + å ce j ¢ + ei ¢ ) = spn
+ 13sce2

on off-diagonal elements for records of pairs of animals
in a pen. The proportion (ρ), which corresponds to the
correlation of environmental effects between records of
pairs of competitors in a pen, is
2
spn
+ 13sce2

r=

2
spn
+ 14sce2 + se2

.

Three reduced models, which also included genetic
competition effects, are also discussed with respect to
components of the correlation (ρ):
1) without environmental competition effects:
r=

2
spn
2
spn
+ se2

;

2) without random pen effects:
r=

2
ce

13s

14sce2 + se2

; and

3) without both environmental competition and
random pen effects:
ρ = 0.
so that the environmental (co)variance matrix among
records of pigs in a pen would be the identity matrix
multiplied by se2 . Bijma and Muir (2006) presented
models with σce,e not equal to zero so that
r = (13sce2 + 2sce,e ) / (14sce2 + se2 ) , which may not be posi-

tive.
Estimates of genetic parameters were obtained with
the MTDFREML programs (Boldman et al., 1995) modified to include competition effects (Van Vleck and Cassady, 2004). Empirical SD for estimates of heritability
for direct and competition effects were generated with
the delta method by using the Taylor series expansion
to approximate the variance of functions of variance
components (e.g., Dodenhoff et al., 1998). Likelihood
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ratio tests were used to compare models by using the
methods described by Stram and Lee (1994).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Estimates of (co)variances and genetic parameters
for ADG (g) with the 8 models are presented in Table 2.
Relative to models without competition effects, convergence was relatively slow, with competition effects included because of much less sparseness in the mixed
model equations. With the full model (model 1), the
REML algorithm was not able to allow partitioning of
total variance into environmental competition, pen,
and residual components of variance, but it could separate variation attributable to litter effects and genetic
variation attributable to direct and competition genetic
effects. Consistent estimates of direct (2,406), directcompetition (49), and genetic competition (18) (co)variance components (g2) were obtained for all sets of starting values used. The estimate of genetic competition
variance was small but significantly different from
zero. The estimate of the genetic correlation between
direct and competition genetic effects (rdc) was small
(0.24). Thus, ignoring competition effects might not
greatly bias predictions of direct genetic effects. In contrast to estimates of genetic variances, estimates of environmental competition, pen, and residual variances
varied depending on initial starting values, but with no
difference in the likelihoods (L, −2logL was used for
comparison) for all starting values. Estimable combi2
nations of variances were spn
+ 14sce2 + se2 and
2
spn
+ 13sce2 , corresponding to the diagonal and off-diag-

onal elements of the environmental (co)variance matrix among records of pigs in a pen. The correlation (ρ)
between records of pigs in a pen, calculated from the
2
2
proportion ( spn
+ 13sce2 )/( spn
+ 14sce2 + se2 ) by using estimates of the (co)variances, was 0.19 even with different starting values and estimates of variance compo2
nents at convergence. Estimates of spn
+ 13sce2 appeared

to account for variation attributable to pen effects, and
estimates of sce2 + se2 seem to account for variation associated with residual effects.
The analysis excluding environmental competition
effects (model 2) allowed partitioning of variances and
covariances (2,404, 49, 18, 1,642, 971, and 7,045 for es2
timates of sd2 , σdc, sc2 , spn
, slt2 , and se2 ) with similar

estimates of genetic (co)variances and the same likelihood as with the full model. The numerator relationship matrix is important in partitioning the genetic
variance components. With pen effects as random, relationships among animals within pens allow separation of direct genetic and pen variances. Similarly, relationships among animals across pens create genetic
ties, allowing competition variances to be partitioned.
The estimate of pen variance (1,642) was relatively
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Table 2. Estimates of (co)variance components and genetic parameters for ADG (g) using all data
Model
13
2
24
35
4
5
6
7
8

−2logL

sd2

115,124.872
115,124.872
115,126.509
108,662.555
115,124.872
115,171.480
115,134.973
115,134.973
115,913.628

2,406
2,404
2,434
NA
2,410
2,412
2,502
2,507
3,817

s

dc

49
49
0
NA
48
150
—
—
—

sc2

sce2

18
18
20
NA
18
83
—
—
—

NA
—
—
—
126
—
—
175
—

2
s pn

slt2

se2

NA
1,642
1,724
Fixed
—
—
2,276
—
—

971
971
940
967
971
1,013
941
942
1,866

NA
7,045
6,976
7,032
6,916
7,139
6,946
6,769
6,949

hd2 (SE)1
0.20 (NA)
0.20 (0.08)
0.20 (0.08)
NA
0.20 (0.08)
0.21 (0.03)
0.20 (0.02)
0.20 (0.05)
0.30 (0.03)

hc2 (SE)2
0.001 (NA)
0.001 (0.005)
0.002 (0.005)
NA
0.001 (0.005)
0.007 (0.006)
—
—
—

1
2
2
Direct heritability: hd2 = sd2 / s p2 , with s p2 = sd2 + 14sc2 + 14sce2 + s pn
+ slt2 + se2 (model 1) or s p2 = sd2 + 14sc2 + s pn
+ slt2 + se2 (model 2) or
2
s p2 = sd2 + 14sc2 + 14sce2 + slt2 + se2 (model 4) or s p2 = sd2 + 14sc2 + slt2 + se2 (model 5) or s p2 = sd2 + s pn
+ slt2 + se2 (model 6) or s p2 = sd2 + 14sce2 + slt2 + se2
(model 7) or s p2 = sd2 + slt2 + se2 (model 8), with SE computed by using the delta method. Standard error for hd2 with model 1 was not estimated
2
because estimates of sce2 , s pn
, and se2 varied depending on starting values.

2
Competition heritability: hc2 = sc2 / s p2 , with SE computed by using the delta method. Standard error for hc2 with model 1 was not estimated
2
because asymptotic estimates of (co)variances ( sce2 , s pn
, and se2 ) varied depending on starting values.
3
Estimates were different (NA) depending on starting values, which showed that components of environmental variance could not be estimated.
4
For model 2 with σdc fixed as zero, −2logL (where L is likelihood) increased slightly but not significantly (P > 0.05).
5
Estimates (NA) were different depending on starting values, which shows that components of genetic variance could not be partitioned with
pens as a fixed factor.

large compared with the estimate of sc2 (18). With model 2 and σdc fixed as zero, estimates of sd2 and sc2 and
−2logL increased slightly, but were not significant (P >
0.05). Van Vleck and Cassady (2005) concluded that estimates of sd2 and sc2 tended to increase with σdc fixed as
zero if the true covariance was negative and to decrease
if the true covariance was positive. For this model, the
estimate of variation attributable to pen effects would
2
simply be the estimate of spn
(1,642) and the estimate

of variation attributable to residual environmental effects would be the estimate of se2 (7,045). The estimate

2
2
of the correlation [ρ = spn
/( spn
+ se2 )] between records

of pigs in a pen, calculated from estimates of the variance components, was 0.19.
The model with pens as fixed effects and without
environmental competition effects (model 3) could
not partition genetic variances. Estimates of competition genetic (co)variances were different depending on
starting values, but all converged to the same logL.
Because competition effects are confounded with pen
effects, relationships among animals within pens may
not be able to untangle the confounding of effects with
pens considered to be fixed effects; however, a pattern
was found based on equivalent models. With model 2,
the total of genetic effects for a record of individual i is
composed of the direct genetic effect and sum of competition effects associated with 14 competitors as follows:
14

gi = di + å c j ,
j =1

with d ~ N (0, Asd2 ) . An equivalent expression for the
total direct genetic effect for a record of animal i is

15

gi = di - ci + å c j ,
j =1

with (d - c ) ~ N [0, A(sd2 - 2sdc + sc2 )] . When relationships among competitors were ignored, estimates of
sd2 - 2sdc + sc2 from using different starting values with
model 3 were similar to the estimate of sd2 with model 2
(2,404). The estimates of sd2 - 2sdc + sc2 with 3 sets of
starting values for sd2 , sdc , and sc2 were as follows:
1. 2,473 − 2(68) + 8 = 2,345,
2. 1,536 − 2(−351) + 102 = 2,340, and
3. 930 − 2(−537) + 334 = 2,338.
When pen effects were ignored (model 4), the smaller
estimate of residual variance plus the estimate of sce2
was similar to the estimate of residual variance with
model 2 (6,916 + 126 = 7,042 vs. 7,045). The estimate of
13 sce2 (13 × 126 = 1,638) corresponded to the estimate
2
of spn
(1,642) from model 2 with similar estimates of

genetic variances and the same likelihood for the full
model and model 2. The estimate of the correlation (ρ)
between records of pigs in a pen, calculated from estimates of the variance components in the proportion (13
sce2 )/(13sce2 + se2 ), was 0.19, which was the same for the
full model and for model 2.
The analysis excluding both pen and environmental
competition effects (model 5) resulted in inflated estimates of σdc (49 vs. 150) and sc2 (18 vs. 83), with estimates of sd2 and se2 only slightly affected compared with
model 2. The SE for estimates of genetic competition

Models with competition effects

variances also increased slightly (77.9 vs. 59.6). A simulation study by Van Vleck and Cassady (2005) showed
that if the true pen variances were relatively large, ignoring pen effects might cause estimates of σdc to be
positive or greater than zero when the true σdc was negative or near zero.
Ignoring competition (genetic and environmental) effects but including pen as a random effect (model 6) led
to an increase in the estimate of pen variance by 39%,
with little change in estimates of direct genetic or residual variances. Van Vleck and Cassady (2005) also
2
found overestimation of spn
when the true direct-competition covariance was positive. They illustrated why
2
spn
would be overestimated based on the intraclass correlation with the assumption that the variance component for pen effects is equivalent to the covariance between records of any pair of animals in the same pen.
2
Overestimation of spn
in the current study can be

demonstrated based on their illustration. With 15 unrelated animals in a pen, the record of animal i (yi) adjusted for fixed effects and random litter effect could be
presented as
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The estimate of the correlation (ρ) between records of
pigs in a pen, calculated from estimates of variance
components of the proportion (13 sce2 )/(13sce2 + se2 ), was
0.25, the same as for model 6.
Models 1 (full model), 2, and 4 had the same values
of −2logL (115,124.872) and models 6 and 7 had similar
values of −2logL (115,134.973), which may result from
a high level of confounding among pen, environmental competition, and residual effects. Bijma and Muir
(2006) estimated the correlation (ρ) between environmental effects for records of pen mates and concluded
that only the combined effect as correlated residuals
within pen could be estimated, because variance attributable to pen effects was contained within the correlation.
For the simple model including only direct genetic,
litter, and residual effects, but not including pen effects
(model 8), the estimate of sd2 increased to 3,817 and the
estimate of se2 (6,949) decreased slightly in this study,
but the estimate of se2 increased as reported by Van
Vleck and Cassady (2005) with simulated records. The
sum of estimates of sd2 and slt2 with model 8 increased

15

2
approximately by the estimate of 13sc2 + spn
+ 2sdc com-

j ¹i

2
pared with model 2 or by the estimate of spn
(2,276)

yi = di + å c j + pnm + ei
with model 2. The pen variance calculated as the covariance between records of animal i and any competitor
2
i′ in the same pen would be Cov(yi , yi ¢ ) = spn
+ 13sc2 + 2sdc .
2
Therefore, the magnitude of overestimation of spn
with

model 6 with unrelated animals in a pen would be expected to be 13sc2 + 2sdc from estimates of (co)variance
components with model 2 as approximated by the intraclass correlation model. The estimate of the correlation (ρ) between records of pigs in a pen, calculated
from estimates of variance components for the propor2
2
tion ( spn
)/( spn
+ se2 ), was 0.25, which was 0.06 larger

than for the full model and for model 2.
The estimate of direct heritability with model 2 was
0.20 compared with the 0.15 reported by Arango et
al. (2005). Based on the likelihood ratio test, model 6,
which included random pen effects, was significantly
better than model 5, which included genetic competition
effects, but not permanent competition environmental
effects or pen effects. Model 5 seemed to slightly overestimate heritability for direct genetic effects (0.21).
With both pen and genetic competition effects ignored (model 7), the estimate of sce2 (175) increased significantly (P < 0.05), with little change in the estimate
of sd2 (2,507) compared with model 4. The value of
−2logL for model 7 was the same as for model 6 (P >
0.05), and the estimate of 13 sce2 (13 × 175 = 2,275) cor2
responded to the estimate of spn
(2,276) with model 6.

compared with model 6.
Analyses using all data and subsets by line and sex
had similar patterns for estimates of variance components with the various models. Estimates of direct
heritability with model 2 were 0.20, 0.27, 0.14, and
0.13 for lines 1 through 4, respectively. The estimates
of heritability for genetic competition effects were from
0.000 to 0.002 for the 4 lines. The estimates of direct
heritability with model 2 were 0.20 and 0.40 for males
and females, respectively. Heritability of competition
effects was significantly different from zero for males
with a small estimate of heritability (0.002; P < 0.05),
but was not significant for females (P > 0.05) with the
estimate of heritability even closer to zero.
In conclusion, estimates of variance attributable to
competition genetic effects were small, but small competition effects summed over the number of competitors might be important. Problems encountered when
estimating (co)variance components for models including competition effects may be due partly to confounding of effects in the model. Relationships among animals within and across pens may provide information
to untangle the confounding of effects. Environmental
effects associated with competitors in a pen seem to be
nearly completely confounded with pen effects. Results
from this study suggest that either pen as an uncorrelated random factor or environmental competition
effects as a permanent environmental factor should
be included in the model to avoid bias in estimation
of variances attributable to direct and competition genetic effects. Pen space, feeding system, and pedigree
structure within and across pens could also affect vari-
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ation attributable to competition effects. Factors affecting estimates of variance attributable to competition
effects need to be investigated and evaluated further
before considering genetic competition effects in a selection program.
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